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I recently purchased a better copy of a book already in
my collection. My intention is to sell the replaced copy,
which has a very deteriorated binding. Reproducing the
original binding was not really an option due the
impracticality of trying to copy a gold motif that rvas on
the original case. I decided to make the book presentable
for sale, rvithout going to the trouble of blocking the title
in gold on the spine or front cover.

My solution was to make a new cloth case for the book
block, rvhich I managed to extract from the old, wom
case intact. I added new endpapers and cased the book in.

Next, I worked out the size of a label to be mounted on
the front cover. I then cut a piece of scrap board to that
size. I used harder board, but any board may do thejob.

Then I used a few pieces of masking tape to mount the
piece of board on the front cover. I then put the whole
book in a press, between two pressing boards and pressed
it for about one hour.

On removing the book from the press, there rvas a clean
indentation on the front cover, ready to take the label.

The label was set on Word, using fonts of my choice, and
printed, via a laser printer, on crearn laid paper. This
paper was chosen to give a more luxurious appearance,
but any paper would suffice.

Finally, I carefully glued the back of the label, taking
care not to stretch the paper. I then placed the label in
the recess, put a piece ofgreaseproofpaper over this and
placed the board template on top. This was lightly taped
down and the book pressed until the PVA set.

The spine remains without a label, but a paper label
could also be set here, though without the recess.

The result looks good, and better than just having the
label mounted directly on the flat cover. This method is
certainly a quicker method for titling mn of the mill
books.
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Our South Australian correspondent, arul member of the
NSIIr Guild, Michael Mathev', has a knack for seeking
otrt unusual binding s4,les on his travels. Here is another
in.glalment-

In Febnlary 2008 Beatrix and I rvere in Nepal and visited
a paper retailer / merchant / factory in Bhakatapur (City
of Devotees). This was their main sales outlet but only a

small part of their production. The manufacture of the

day was black paper for photograph album covers, and
for me the most interesting aspect was that they had
about 100 deckles and each sheet was air-dried (on the

flat roof of the building) in the deckle rather than being
turned out and hung. We also saw this air drying in the
deckle being done elsewhere.

We had a good chat with the orvner and were shown the

range of sheets produced and the first book they had
(ust) produced, conventional bound with sections sewn
to a backing cloth. It was written by the owner's son, the
plates were made on the premises (good ness knows
horv), it was printed on an archaic hand fed press on hand
made paper and then hand bound. Very talented people,
considering there were only about l0 people there.

The sample book I bought was a typical Nepalese
binding. It comprises about 50 single sheets of paper (a
tissue in our tenns, often made from banana skins),
guillotined to size. The front and rear covers were board,
slightly larger than the sheets, covered with a heavier
hand made tissue (in this case red) and lined on the inside
with a white hand made tissue. The front cover was
more correctly two pieces with a small gap, as best I can
see (and feel) there is no additional strengthening beyond
the cover material and the lining. This gap allows the
front cover to fold open.

A spine piece, which could be titled, is wrapped around
the set of sheets (book-block) before the sewing.

The sewing is similar to Japanese and Chinese techniques
in that it is through holes pierced front to back, but the

Nepalese variation is that there are only 3 sets of two
holes with a strip of bamboo secured between the sets of
holes on the front cover. The hrst set of three holes are

about 5mm from the spine, and then the second set are a

set a tiaction further apart than the width of the bamboo
strip.

Using a thread about 3 1/2 times the book-block height
one starts at the front in the centre and goes through the
entire assembly leaving enough thread for an eventual
tie-off, then back through the lower hole closest to the
spine. Next the thread goes over the bamboo piece and
dorvn through the inner lorver hole. You bring it back up
through the central inner hole, cross the bamboo piece
again and go back through the original hole. The process
is then repeated at the top with the thread finally
emerging through the central inner hole. That end and
the original end are then tied, and the thread cropped.

If anyone would like more detailed instructions the Guild
holds a set I am using for teaching. Clearly I have to
make adaptations for a class - soft cover, onion skin
paper instead of tissue, etc and you may have to invent
your altemative to the bamboo stick.

The best non-stick paper for placing between endpapers
when pressing a newly cased book is true greaseproof
paper as used for cooking. Traditionally, this is a

yellowish/brown colour and can be quite difficult to find

papers may look greasy but beware -
the endpapers as they dry. Mylar or
purchased in stationery shops is a

these days. Some
they can stick to
other thin plastic,
useful altemative.
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Nlaterials and equipment

o Paste, porvder colours or tube colours (poster or
u,ater colour or acrylic)

. Borvl of u'ater and sponge. F lanuelette cloth to strain
paste.

. Brushes for each colour

. Paper to be decorated

. Glass jars for paste colours

. Clean work surface

. Drying area or drying rack

The paste

o 3 soupspoons of laundry starch to I litre of boiling
water for clear paste

. 5 soLrpspoons of laundry starch to I litre of boiling
water for medium paste

. 7 soupspoons of laundry starch to I litre of boiling
water for very thick paste

Place the starch lumps in a saucepan and cover with
water, then stir until the mixture is like thin cream. Pour
in the boiling rvater and stir energetically with a wooden
spoon or u,hisk. The sticky paste is allowed to cool and
then strained through a tammy cloth to elirninate lurnps
and irnpurities.

Colours

A sheet of paper is spread out on the work surface and
rnoistened with a darnp sponge so that the paper sticks to
the surface without folds and lies flat.

The coloured paste is brushed onto the paper with a
regular stroke, and then decorative motifs are traced into
it. You can use the brush, either end, fingers or a paper
spill. Roll a triangle of paper to rnake the spill. The paste
may be stamped with small objects or rubber stamps, a
piece of sponge or the edge of a piece of linoleurn or
cardboard. Once the design is finished, spread the paper
to dry on a sheel of newsprint.

Using the same method, you can make multicoloured
papers. Use trvo pots of colour, for example blue and
grey. Make wide grey stripes first with the brush and
then cover the spaces between rvith blue. You can use
your fingers to vary the design. As you proceed the
colours mix at their borders, avoiding strong contrasts.

These papers are useful for covering portfolios.
Traditionally, paste paper to cover boxes was decorated
with lines of colour made with the edge of a lath. A small
ruler would be suitable.

The size of the motifs should match the purpose. The
design should not be too bright or complex.

The most useful colours are eafth colours e.g. ochre,
bumt sienna, because thel, 6o not fade. They are easily
obtained in pon'der fonn. You can also use other r.r,ater-

soluble colours but try to use only those that do not tade.
(Chinese or Indian ink lnakes good greys.) Colours rnay

be altered by rnixing in u,hite to lighten and black or
brorvn to darken. The brush is the usual paste brush.

'I'he paper:

This ought not to be too light or too rigid. The best is

lngres (Canson for exarnple) paper in light tones, which
gives excellent resulls. Also very good are srnooth white
papers of 90-120 gsrn (Cartridge). Kraft or brown paper
is less supple (and not usually acid free).

The best working surface is a zinc plate 50 x 70 cm and
about 0.75mrn thick, or a large rectangular tray or dish
with sides about 2 crn high. Lacking these, work on a
stack of newspapers or a flat table (covered u,ith a plastic
sheet; other modern substitutes would be formica coated
board or perspex).

Begirurers should be happy to start with simple
techniques that still allorv free expression.

Decorating the papers

In a jar place a feu, drops of rvater, adds some colour,
powder or tube, and rnix with the brush. When the colour
is nell rnixed, add enough paste to be evenly coloured to
the shade required and rnix again thoroughly.

(Useful objects for designs include graining cornbs,
textured plastic, hair combs. and old credit cards cut into
designs on one edge)

Graining Comb

From Folded paper and Cardboard LVork p. 18. Freely
translated by Adrienne Allen. (Added comments in
brackets.)
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Use a thick rigid ruler about I rnetre long. Flexible steel
or alr-rrninium rulers are not suitable.

Cut the board with a sharp pointed blade rr,rn along the
ruler. To obtain a good cut, hold the point upright but
sloping at 45o as it moves along the ruler. See diagrarn.
Hold the point in this position rvhile you cut.

DO not try to cut thror,rgh the whole thickness of the
boards at one atternpt. The best result is obtained by
repeating the movement rapidly and lightly rnany tirnes
along the ruler. The cut rvill deepen progressively.

The difficulty is that it is impossible to hold a long ruler
perfectly still with the left hand whilst cutting with the
right because the ruler pivots and then the cut is not on
the correct line. It is best to rnake a jig that holds the ruler
steady during the cutting process.

Take a sheet of thick Masonite or plyu,ood about I l0 crn
X 30 cm (See l-F).

On this sheet. gh-re and nail trvo stops of wood (1-C)
spaced about 90 cm apart and very carefully aligned
along the line X-Y, marked w'ith a pencil. Place a sheet
of polished alurriniurn (1-A) betu,een the tu'o stops. [A
piece of cutting n'rat rvould also serve.]

The diagrarn shorvs horv the stops keep the ruler from
budging during the cutting. Use a pencil to mark the
cutting line (2-C) on the paper or board to be cut. Put the
paper under the ruler. Push the ruler against the stops
then cut the sheet lightly along the marked line. The
aluminir.ur sheet stops the cutting point from being
bh.rnted. Move the aluminium frequently so it is not
always cut along the same line.

From Folded Paper and Card Work Page 206.
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Further to the article on Sir John Collins in the previous
issue of this journal, additionai information has come to
light.

Firstly, John Willis of Victoria, a member of the the
Victorian and NSW Guilds, has advised me that Sir John
Collins mentions his bookbinding activities in his
memoirs (As Luck lVould Hove It, published by Angus
and Robertson). An article on the same subject, written
by John Willis, actually appeared in the Victorian Guild
Newsletter in l99t (No. 10, p13).John kindly sent me a

copy ofan excerpt from the book. The photograph on the
right is also from the book, and has the caption 'Some of
my bindings'. Judging from what we can see in the
photograph, Sir John was a very accomplished
bookbinder.

Paper work at Navy Office all day becomes tedious and
one needs some-thing practical to do in the evenings.
One Sunday night, listening to that popular programme
of those days, 'Much Binding in the Marsh', I decided to
take up bookbinding as a hobby. I had no idea of what
was entailed so bought Let's Bind a Book. This was soon
mastered, being elementary, and next came Bookbinding
for Beginners. I was progressing! Finally, after Mr Wal
Taylor of Sydney had given me some real hints, I got
Bookbinding by Douglas Cockerell and was really
launched.

Gordon Hughes, an ex 'desert rat' who had been
incapacitated in North Africa, showed me the tricks of
the trade, and eventually some reasonable bindings were
produced. The strange thing is that, in the fulltime job of
First Naval Member, I was not too busy to follow up my
hobby. In the ease of my retirement, being Bosun,
Painter, Gardener, and duty hands of my residence, I
have not found time to bind one book.

John Twner

Suggested Equipment & Supplies:
. Knife for removing staples
. Board shear or heavy duty paper cutter
o Scissors
. Bone folder
. Acid free paper for end sheets
o Acid free pamphlet binder (available from a variety

of vendors)
o Thin needle-sized awls
. Sewing needle rvith large eye
o Unbleached linen thread

Procedures:

Open the pamphlet to its centre most fold, and prepare to
remove staples or thread. If the pamphlet is stapled, bend
the legs of each staple out straight using an instrument
with a dull blade.

Slip the blade under each staple along the outside of the
spine of the pamphlet, and using a back-and-forth
rocking motion, remove the staple.

Use the board shear or a heavy-duty cutter and trim the
binder to size leaving a lcm square on the top, bottom,
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and fore edge. Optional: trim the corners for a smooth,
rounded edge.

Fold a large sheet of acid fiee paper and trim to the exact
height of the parnphlet and slightly r,vider allowing a

rvider u,idth for thick pamphlets.

Fit the pamphlet inside the folded endpaper and centre it
into a pre-made acid free binder positioning it
equidistant from the head and tail of the boards. Trim the
head, tail, and fore edge if necessary to create a lcrn
square.

Open the pamphlet to its centre most fold. With the
boards open 45 degrees or less, drive 5 awls through the
fold in the pamphlet, acid free endpaper and its pamphlet
binder. It is important to open the pamphlet only part
way, so that the awls will pierce it through the fold and
not travel off-centre. The holes at the head and tail
should be no more than 3cm from top and bottom. The
middle hole should be in the centre of the pamphlet.

Cut a length of unbleached linen thread, 2-l/2 times the
height of the pamphlet binder. Thread the newly cut end
into a needle, but do not tie a knot. Leave the ends free.
With the pamphlet open only part way, begin sewing
from the inside of the signature out, through hole #3.
(Sewing will proceed more precisely if the tendency to
open the pamphlet flat is resisted. Awls should be
removed one by one, just before sewing through each
hole.) Leave a 7cm tail of thread, which can be pulled
shorter later.

Winter (May) 2008

Serv back into the pamphlet through hole #2 and out
again at #1. Thread should always be tightened in the
direction in which the pamphlet is being sewn, pulling
parallel to the spine of the pamphlet (not perpendicular).
This minimizes the possibility of tearing the folds of the
paper.

Pull the sewing thread gently so that the tail protruding
from the middle hole is only about 3cm long. Next re-
enter hole #2, be careful not to pierce the thread that
already passes through that hole. This rvill make it
difficult or impossible to tighten the sewing.

Next, skip #3, go out #4, back in #5, out #4,and back in
#3, always pulling the thread snugly in the direction of
the sewing after passing through a hole.

When the sewing is complete, tighten the thread carefully
by drarving outermost stitches toward the centre of the
binder, and pulling up on the ends of the thread. With
one thread-end on each side of the sewing stitch that
passes along the fold of the pamphlet (i.e. the long
stitch), and tie a square knot. Cut the thread-ends to
approximately lcm to 2cm.

Note: For very small pamphlets, 3 sewing holes can be
used rather than 5; for very tall ones, 7 or t holes can be
used. In all cases the sewing pattern is the same, with the
needle passing in and out through every hole--from the
middle to the head, to the tail, and to the middle of the
pamphlet again - but skipping the middle hole on the way
from head to tail.

Morocco Bound

This procedure is appropriate for handling one or two
wet books. See the Dartmouth College Library Disaster
Manual for handling of wet materials on a large scale.
Ideally, wet books should be freeze dried then treated.
This procedure outlines what to do when the book is not
totally soaked and/or freezing is not practical. Wet books
that dry closed, or are not treated within six hours of
becoming wet, will almost ahvays need to be discarded.
The blocking agent used in processing paper acts as an
adhesive when wet. The book will probably dry as a solid
block.

Suggested Equipment & Supplies:
. Book press

r Press boards

o Fan

. Paper towels

o Blotter paper

o lron

Procedures:

Using blotter paper or paper towels, blot as much water
from the book as possible. Be careful not to rub either the

cover or the wet pages.

Stand the book on its tail and fan open the pages. If
possible dry the book in this position in the sunlight or
with the use of a fan. Alternatively, dry the book away
from a direct heat sorrrce, but in a warm dry area. The
more quickly the book dries the less cockling (rippling)
will occur.

If after drying the cover is warped, place the book
between two press boards and place in a book press for
several days.

In all likelihood a wet book that has been air dried will
never look as good as it once did.

The above two articles are reprinted courtesy of the
Dartmotrth Library. Copyright 1996 the Board of
Tnrstees of Dartmofih College Hannover, New
Hampshire.


